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National Tid-Bits
Televised College Football

Wa_tch for our Special Salute to Labor Day Issue September 3, 1981

25 c percopy

MEMBER OF THE WEST COAST PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

,C

Some televised college football could be moved from one
network to another. The College Football As80Ciatioo votes
today oo a $180 million contract starting in 1982 with NBC.
The National Collegiate Athletic A88ocidioo, whose
membership includes the 61 U'A schools, has a S263.5
million pact with CBS and ABl:.
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Cont rollers Indicted
Five air traffic controllers were indicted in Oklahoma City
on charges of illegally striking against the federal
pvernment. They joined 20 others charged nationwide, out
of 13,000 controllers who walked off their job11 Aug. 3. Ia
Wuhington. the U.S. said it will reject reque1t, from fired
cootrollen for aid on miseed HUD mortages.

VOL. 9, NO. 31

Deaplte oppolitioo, former GOP Chairman Mary Louiae
Smith it expected to win one of two top joba OD the U.S. Civil
IUght, Commisioo. Some White House aides complaiD ebe
never did much to back Reagan; the President himaelf ukecl
recently, "Where wu she when we needed her?" But othera
contend the appointment would please GOP moderate,.

EEOC Nominee
Against A.A.
William Bell, who President Reagan nominated to chair
the EEOC agrees with business critics who say EEOC bu
been to harsh la fighting discrimiaation and too quiek to
iuue guideliaea.
Thia type of thinking is absurd because black& are atill the
lut hired and firat fired, the loweat in population bat the
highest aaemployed, atill can't buy hou&es where they want
to even when they have the money, can't get louu for
buafaees even when their credit is good, can't get a job even
when they meet or exceed the ...-1ificati9111 get cut oat of
budgeta while white are transfered to other department.
So a guy hu thousands of diacriminat.ion cues to process.
rm IIIU'e under his direction any discrimination charps that
are taken will not get procellSed until president Bea,ao
leavea office.

Founding

Father's Syndrom
It wu reported in the Wall Street Journal that Sen. Bateh
of Utah provicled Supreme Court Nominee O'Comlor a
13-hour taped course on constitutional principlee prepared
by the Couervative Freemen ln.atitute in Utah.
Now, we know u Black people that this is a MormOD atate,
and what their put polition has been towardl Blacka.
O'Connor's polition on civil rights has been moot ID the put
and with this type of indoctrination and support the future is
bleak.
The Joaraal goes on to say that tbe coune calla '1« a
return to foanding fathers Ideals. Blacks have to be careful
when they start talking about the Fouding Father■ ideaa
and there writing of the COD8titution. For you aee ID Ardele
I of the constitution the founding fathers wrote
"Repreeentative1 and direct taxes shall be apportiCNlecl
amClbg the several states whieh may be included within this
aaion, according to their respective numbers, which ■hall be
determined by addlag to the whole number of free persons;
iaduding those bound to aervice for a term of years and
exclading lndiaDs aot taxed, three-fifths of all other
penom."
Now, the terms free perllODI and three fifths of all other
penou referred to in Article I is talking about Black People.
And wu not amended until 60 year■ after the comtitatioa
wu adopted. Now thats what the foundinc father thoapt
about black people. '"Article IV states "No perlOll held to
service of labour in one state, under the laws thereof,
escaping into another, shall in conaequence of any law or
regulation therein, be discharged from such service or
labour, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to
whom 1Uch service or Jabour may be due." This seedoD 2 of
article IV is expJaiDiDc that if Black alaves try and eacape
yoa have the ricbt to take them back to the state they came
from. This is the states rights that Preaideot Reapa speaks
about.
Now if Ronald Reagan believes that we blacks are pine to
sit by and watch while he retlll'D8 to the pod old plantation

mentally days he is absolutely crazy.
We are going together every ounce of atrength nec:eaaary
to endic:ate this kind of lick thinking from our society.

Parole For Sirhan?
Senator Ruben S. Ayala (D-Chino) is joining with the Loe
Angeles Di.strict Attorney, John Van de Kamp, in an
attempt to get the Board of Prison Terms to rescind Sirhan's
1984 parole date by introducing SCR 40.
SCR 40 would put the State of California Senate and
.Assembly on reeord requesting the Board of Prison Terms
to cancel the 1984 parole date of Sirhan.
Senator Ayala stated "Sirhan escaped the death penalty
along with 102 other convicts on death row, many of whom
have not yet been given parole release dates, when in 1972
the California Supreme Court declared the death penalty
unconstitutional. At that time Sirhan's sentence wu
reduced to life imprisonment.
"Sirhan has said he would like after his release to go to
live in one of the half-<lozen Arab countries that bu invited
him as a hero of the Palestinian cause. He also in various
recently published interviews continued to espouse the
political views which initially led him to commit the murder
of Robert Kennedy. Mr. Van de Kamp submitted allegationa
from former convicts who knew Sirhan, and other evidence,
to show that after his conviction he threatened the livee of
Senator Edward M. Kennedy and others.
� fail to rescind Sirhan's parole date would make a
mockery of the democratic proceBB of this country.
Therefore, I have asked all the members of the legislature to
join me in SCR 40 and their response has been tremendous,"
concluded Ayala.
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Roberti Major Force in pa�ge

Smith to win Civil Rights Job

EDITORIAL

PHONE (714) 824-8884- P.O. BOX 1581, RIVERSIDE, CA

Senator
David Roberti

M.L.K. Day
Now State Holiday

SACRAMENTO-Senate President Pro Tempore David
Roberti today called passage of legislation making Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday a State Holiday "a victory for
freedom-loving people everywhere.
"The Senate's passage today of Assembly Bill 312 has a
significance far beyond the actual content of the bill.
Passage of AB 312 means that Californians recognize the
contributions the late Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
made to racial, ethnic, and social understanding in thil
nation.
"It means we in California are proud to honor a
American whose accomplishments have been hailed aroun
the country and around the world. The Nobel Peace
and other honors are enduring memorials in themselves, bu
a holiday in his honor is the highest tribute Californians
pay to a great American," said Roberti, D-Los Angeles.
The Senate battle over the bill was one of the longest i.q
the current legislative session, with the vote in doubt until
just before the Senate was to adjourn.
Supporters worked the Senate aisles from noon to 5 p.m,
trying to round up the needed 21 votes. Shortly after 5 p.m.
when the Senate was preparing to adjourn• the vote stood at
20-8-0ne short of passage.
Senate President Pro Tem David Roberti, a key supporter
of the bill. at that point a,,-companied Sen. Henry J. Mell,,
(D-Watsonville) to corrider outside the Senate c�amber and
conferred with him. Mello was among thosl, who had
declined all day to vote on the bill.
After the measure initially failed to get the n�ed 21

§

.
votes, it was placed "on call", a legislative device that allows
a bill to remain open for another vote.
When Mello returned to the Senate chamber, his name
once again as called as part of the final roll call on the bill.
"Aye," Mello said.
Spectators in the Senate gallery erupted into cheers and
applause. Many of the spectators were blacks from across
the state who had waited the entire five hours.
Some of the onlookers went to the edge of the Senate floor
to embrace senators who had supported the bill. Some
women in the audience were weeping.
On the Senate floor, Mello watched the victory handclasps
and embraces by supporters of the bill, but had little to say
about his pivotal role in the drama.
"I voted for it because I believe in it," he said, in response
to a reporter's question.
!mediately upon the bill's passage, President Pro
Tempore Roberti placed a direct call to Dr. King's widow,
Mrs. Coretta Scott King in Atlanta, Georgia, to give her the
good news.
"People of goodwill throughout the nation have
mmunicated their support for this bill because it honors
Dr. King. My staff fallowed the bill's progress closely and
aided its authors in gathering information and gaining
1,1pport,

"I wanted to commit the kind of resource• to this effort
that it deserved. Since Dr. King gave his life for racial
harmony and social justice, a holiday was the best we could
do to honor him," Roberti said."

Reapportionment
Hearings
SACRAMENTO--Senator
Dan Boatwright (D-Conc
ord), chairman of the Senate
Elections and Reapportion
ment of the state's 40 Senate
. districts will be introduced
in a press conference sched
uled for Wednesday, August
26,1981, at 8:80 a.m., in
Room 4208 of the State
Capitol.
The first public hearing on
the Senate plan will follow at
the close of the news confer
ence, and other hearings will
be sceduled on the reapport
ionment bill.

Presley Honored
As Top Legislator

The Senate committee
held 12 bearings from San
Diego to Redding over the
coune of seven months to
help form its plan, and took
testimony from nearly 150
witnesse11.
Many suggestions made
by the participants in thoee
hearings have been incorp
orated into the plan, and the
committee welcomes testim
ony in thi11 and future
bearings.
If you wish to testify,
please contact Sarah Reyes
of the committee staff at

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -·
Senator Robert Presley
(D-Riverside) has been sele
cted as one of the ''Ten
o·utstanding State Legislat
ors in the United States" by
the nationwide Assembly of
Governmental Employees
)age), representing 38 state
and local employee organizations with a half a million

members across the nation.
The awards are made to
honor legislators for their
achievements in good gove
rnment and efficient public
service. The selection was
made during AGE's 29th
nationwide General Assem
bly during the week of Aug.
22 in Nashville.

(916) 445-9018.

Presley Named To Committee
Senator Robert Presley,
former Undersheriff of Riv
erside County, has been
named to a special Senate
Assembly committee to ex
amine the level of fire, police
and emergency service prep
aredness in California.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
. .• Martyr of the 20th Century

The Joint Committee on
Fire, Police, Emergency and
Disaster Services was set up
by a Resolution (Senate
Concurrent Resolution 15)
passed by the 1981 Legislat
ure.
"Its job will be to analy�

SEN. ROBERT PRESLEY
and help coordinate local and
state emergency services, to
help insure their readiness
for disaster such as quakes,

Ooods or other disasters,"
Presley explained.
The committee includes
five Assembly members and
five Senate members.

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.
FOR THURSDAY'S
PlfBLICATION

Rialto Fire Fighters At End Of Rope
City officials aometime11 seem to forget that the 1ervices
provided for a community are the results of a demand by the
community for such services. Highways, achools, sewer and
water syatems, and fire and police proteetioo. In their seal
to balance the budget, city officials many times take on the
aura of corporate executives. Public employees are made to
feel that the particular department they work for is not
functioning properly if its not showing a profit. That's not
the way it works. The real profits of a fire department are
the lives and properly saved. The city of Rialto officials are
wrapped up in this type of ideology.
The fire fighters are currently involved with negotiation11
with the city of Rialto. Because they wanted and deserve
something different from what the rest of the city employees
now recieve and the city officials felt it might upset the
"harmony" within the city if the fire fighters were given
1 what was negotiated for, a fact finding had to be initiated.
When the fact finding began tnere were two issues to be
discussed. These were; 1. The length of the contract, the
city wants the fire fighters to accept a four year contract,

SEN. RUBE,N AYALA

(thats the time remaining on the other employees five year
contract). The fire fighters want to stay with one year
contracts. 2. The fire fighters were asking that part time
supervisors be compensated enough to be above those
he/she supervises. These seem like simple enough requeat
but the city officials are opposed to these items.
I'm wondering what the position of these city officials will
be if the fact finders rule in favor of the fire fighters. If they
are concerned aboµt the harmony within the city they should
first look around now and then take a good look around after
they rule on the fact finders ruling, what ever that might be.
The fire fighters have come to the end of their rope. Its
now up to the city officials to keep an open mind when
rendering their decision on the fire fighters contract ud at
the same time have concern for the citizens. Any action
taken by the rll'e fighters now will be a reaction to theae
elected city officials.
Perhaps its time the citizens of Rialto contact their elected
officials to let them know how they feel about this wue, it
could be in your best interest.

Watch for our special edition
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Pastor's
Anniversar y At March A.F.B.
By Sis A. Lewis,

.Allen Chapel
A.M.E.
Church News

Conners of First Baptist Church of Perris will be guest
speaker, and Sunday, Rev. Fairley and the New Hope
Baptist Church of San Bernardino will be our guest. The
theme for this occasion, Rev. 1:10 ''The Annointed Spirit
._,_ filled Pastor.
Our prayers go out for the sick and shut in
community and for our vacationing members.

. GRACE BETHEL
SAPTIST CHURCH
REV. WM SELDON

PASTOR
CHURCH REPORTER:
Sis. Ruthie Seldon

Rev. Jay Edwards
The special project Committee request the pleasure of
your company at the dinner banquet in honour of Rev. & Sis.
Jay C. Edwards fourth Anniversary, Friday Sept. 4, at the
March Air Force Base N.C.O. Club Ballroom. Donation $11
per person or $20 per couple. Sis. L. Barnet, Coordinator.
For reservation call- 359-3309.
Menu- Prime Rib with all the trimmings. Starting, Sept.
17th, 18th and 20th. The members and friends of Antioch
will. h9nour our Pastor & wife's fourth Anniversary.
Thursday Sept. 17th, Rev. Singleton of Loveland Baptist
Church, Fontana will be our guest. Friday - the 18th Rev.

Pastor
J. Ray Thornton

in our

On last Sunday the Senior Choir celebrated its anQual
Choir day. Our special guest for the afternoon was the
March Air Force Base Chorus, and the voices of Antioch.
Sis. I Sanderford gave the history of the choir. Sis. L.
Gilmore pres. of the choir expresses her appreciation to all
for their participation on the program and for their sineere
contributions for a successful choir day.

The Adult Choir presented a spirit filled ministry in music

as they sang to the glory of God. Perhaps the Deacons gave

them some inspiration because they came ready for service
as they conducted our devotional service. We would like to
encourage the Adult Choir to continue singing to the glory of
God.

As we sang our morning hymn, the entire congregation
participated as the women sang the first verse and chorus of
"Oh How I Love Jesus." The men in the church sang the
second verse and the women joined them in singing the
chorus and the last verse.
Rev. Seldon extended thanks to the church for a beautiful
appreciation service given to them on last Sunday and
encouraged the church to continue in prayer as we do the
will of our Father.
Our pastor was back in his rightful place and presented
our morning message. He spoke from St. John 21:15-19, and
Black clergy of several denominations gathered in New he chose for a subject ''.Disciples do we love Jesus?" So when
Orleans, Louisiana August 13th for an important meeting they had dined, Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon; son of
concerning the role the black church must play in countering Jonas, lovedst thou me more than these? He saith unto him,
yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him,
the physical, economic and political assaults on black life.
The setting of the "Natio9al Gathering of Blafk Clergy" feed my lambs. We reminded that we are disciples and must j
was the 24th Annual Convention of the Southern Christian carry the word which is food for the spiritual body to all
men. It is not left totally up to the pastor or the preacher
Leadership Conference.
but it is the responsibility of every believer. As a believer,
The meeting, was moderated by A. M. E. Bishoo we must avail ourselves to prayer service and Bible-study for
Phillip Cousin, included discussions led by noted
psychiatrist Dr. Alvin Poussaint, professor of psychiatry at
Harvard University; Rev. James Lawson, pastor of Holman an entire segment of society through malignant neglect."
United Methodist Church in Los Angeles; Rev. Kelly Miller
The clergy concluded that the black community must be
Smith, president of the National Conference of Black ,given a clear understanding of these structures in order to
Churchmen; and Rev. Negail Riley, assistant general develop effective self defense.
secretary of the Board of Global Ministries for the United
Therefore, black clergy must accept the responsibility of
Methodist Church.
being leaders in helping the black masses see that violence is
Poussaint discussed ''The Effects of Violence On The a systematic strategy used in this society to control their
Black Psyche," followed by Lawson who will lead the behavior, and the behavior of all those who are oppressed.
discussion on "A Theological Response to Physical and
This kind of violence is not just a national problem, but is
Economic Violence," Riley will round out the meeting with international in scope; thus making it all the more urgent for
the topic, ''The Black Church in Urban Crisis: The Role of black Americans to recognize and identify with the
international struggle to combat violence.
Community Organizing in Countering the Assault."
The meeting of August 13th was designed to further
Initiated by SCLC ''The Gathering" during the
convention represents the second in a series. The first such explore the implications of systematic violence and devise
strategies for their deposition.
meeting was held in Atl�ta, Georgia last April.
The clergy also considered what can be done to ease the
Black clergy assessed then that the increasing violence
perpetrated against black Americans has "structural devastating impact the Reagan budget cuts will have on
origins" tnat have le3d
to "the systematic dehumanization of black and poor people.
I

Black Clergy Plan

By DORA LEE TALLEY

Riverside

IY THERESA B. JEWELL REPORTER

..

Pastor Thornton led the congregation singing aongs of
praiaes followed by reading 46 Paalms.
Altar call and special acknowledgement for the !lick and
1hut-in1 everywhere. Special Prayers were offered for Mrs.
Eva Mosby who is gravely ill and Mrs. Gertrude Spears who
entered the hospital last Monday for surgery, also Mrs.
Archie; mother of Mr. Elliot Archie.
Pastor Thorton reminded us that whenever we are
depressed and seems that friends and relatives have stopped
earing, we should always remember that God is on our aide
and He never leaves us alone.
Special thanks was expressed by the Pastor for the
support he has received during the year also special thanka
to those who stood with him when his report was read at
Annual Conference.
The Pastor, Officers and Members offer congradulationa
to the Rev. J.C. Tyce, Association Minister at Allen Chapel
who received his Deacons Order during Annual Conference.
. The Allen Chapel Family also offers congradulations to
Rev. Dr. William P. Plummer, former Associate Minister at
Allen Chapel who received his It�erant Elders Orders at
the Annual Conference and is now Pastoring at First A.M.E.
Church, Lynwood, CA.
The officers and Members of Allen Chapel extends a warm
welcome to Pastor Thornton and Family on their return for
the New Conference year.
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church is a going church for a
eomming Chriat.

Rev. L. Gray brought to us from Ecc. 12:1-5 & 13
"Remember also your creator in the days of thy youth."
Sunday's message was for youth. The book of Proverbs and
Ecc. have a lot to do with how we conduct ourselves. Your
spirit does not have aches and pains. The mortJ you are into
the Lord the better your spirit shoulu get. We should be one
of the sweetest people around. We love ourselves so much
that are physical body are more important than coming to
the Lord. That part of who we really are has a lot to do with
our spiritual being. You don't learn to act right when you
come to church. Man only grows on the word of God.
We are all christians how much Bible reading have you
done tod ay? Young folks can have just as much joy as
anyone. We are going to have to get down to some serious
church business because time is �inding up. Don't blame
God for what has happened to us. What is the end results of
our existence? Why are we here? We must be willing to let
God take control of our lives. You don't become a christian
by joining a church. Don't ask a person to join unless they
have asked Jesus as their personal Saviour.
In conclusion- keep God's commandments - keep' God's
will. It is your duty to be in the house of the Lord. It is your
duty to say for God I live, for God I die. He's comming back
for you and me today.
We want to welcome back Bro. Alfred Horn who was in
Bessener, Ala. to visit his mother who has been ill. We are
praying for all of our sick and shut-in. We had two more
souls to join with us today. Sis, Sandra Woods, Sis.
Ihearmine Edwards. The Lord is still blessing us.
On Friday August 28,1981 at 1:30. One adult choir is
being asked to sing at Greater 20th Century Baptist Church,
Rev. Clifford Harris, Pastor.
On September 20,1981, 3:00 p.m. Grace Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church. Rev. William Seldon, Pastor. Friendship
adult choir is on program in their musical.
Come and join us here at Friendship for a spirit filled time
in the Lord.
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Bro. Felix Smith heard the word and renewed his
· ·
·fellowship with the Lord by accepting the call to work at
of an egg
Grace Bethel. We know that his life will be ri cher for ;About ,.74 percent
te
a
w
making that choice and the consequences will be favorable to rs
him.
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We welcrmed Sis. Lucille Smith and the Sewell family _
,., _
a
-tl'back as thljY have been away from us for a vthile.
�
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We would like to thank Cheryl and Toni Gilkey for doing a
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good job in the Sunday school and Sunday services. Keep up
� I
==- If you think there is a book called
the good work.
� .
Revel atlona,ln the Bible. loot It up
Grace Bethel were m fellowship with Rock of Ages Baptist i-;;;;;.- �
In yours. and you wlll not ftnd It.
The name or the last book of the
. ·.. : -=
Lord blessed our hearts.
Church of Romoland and the
·
·
·
Bible la Revelation. or TIie Revel&•
.
· al on Sept. 20th Shipping
We are making preparabon for our mus1c
tomato esatlowuonofSt.John. Manypeopleput
keep
not
an "a" onthe'end of. th!& word and
temperature
does
at 3:00.
them l o ng er, but make sdo not know th at It i:loes not belon,
them rip en prematurely. ther e.
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12% of our population is Black.
Only 2% of 04r doctors are.
Ii

Black Volce News Still Only 25 Cents

STUDIES. OF THE

HUMAN
AURA

A Great
Memento!

as taught by the

Masters of East and West

EXPERIENCE the strengthening, purifying, and sealing of
your aura.
EXPAND and perfect your aura through vt'sualization,
meditation, and the science of.the spoken Word.
DISCO VER how you can develop latent spiritual faculties
through the science of the seven major energy centers, or
chakras, as taught by Elizabeth Clare Prophet.

You are invited to a lecture and slide show.

family
Portraits

AUGUST 31,1981
KOLA SHAN AB at 7 p.m.

You'll gladly
trea sure our
top quality
family por
traits. Call us
right now!

AUGUST 29,1981
FONTANA
INFO.# 714-7�1

SEPTEMBER 1,1981
KOLA SHANAB at 7 p.m.

. SEPTEMBER 4,1981
Ramada Inn, El Toro Rm.
University 7 p.m.

No Admission Charge

Copyrqtt © 1981 Summit Unt"'9ty AN tigNI ,...rwtld

RIALTO
IMAGE MAKERS
874-1090

That's why Meharry Medical College needs your help.
Since 1876, Meharry has educated more black doctors than
any other college in the world.
Today, 43% of all practicing black physicians and dentists plus thousands of other health professionals - are Meharry
graduates.
Meharry doctors help those who need it most: 3 out of 4
practice in central cities and rural areas where health care is hard
to find.
Three out of 5 become "(amily doctors" - the kind these
neighborhoods need most.
Half of all Meharry students are themselves from low•income
families, and 90% need financial aid.
To continue all it is doing for the health and life of the black
American community, Meharry must have contributions -- for
scholarships, faculty, research.
Because of Meharry's service to the nation, many are already
giving. Much more is needed. Every dollar counts. We need your
support, too.

Lloyd C. Elam, M.D., Chancellor
MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE
Second Century Fund
Nashville, TN �7208
Enclosed is my contribution of$ . .:._ . _____ ---- -·
I I Send me Meharry's brochure "Securing the Future."
Name --�-- --------· ---

Address

--·- -----· -·--·-·-

City ____

Contributions are tax-:dedud:ible.

·------------------------------------
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Come To Church This Week
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St. Paul

&

REV. J. RAY THORNTON

It's thrifty and smart to
use ethnic recipes from cui•
sines of the world, and with
Campbell's condensed soups
and broths, it's easy.
Soup provides a quick
sauce and saves hours of
cooking time required by
traditior:ial international ·recipes. A new beautiful hard
cover book, THE IN TER
NATIONA-L C O OK, tells
how it's done in 142 elegant
and fascinating recipes for
all manner of foods from 30
countries. To order the new·
est Campbell Soup cook·
book, send $4 (check or
money order only) to:

n

St. Paul has returned from a most exciting annual
conference. The youth night under the leadership of Mrs.
Vernene Boyd, Jennifer George & Rev. Russell J. Hill, Jr.
were outstanding in their production of Meahach, Shadrach
lllld Abendigo. Over 300 voices participated as Kevin
Brookins played King Nebuchadnezzar in the leading role.
The people over flowed onto the sidewalks at First A.M.E.
Loe Angeles and enjoyed every moment of the production.
We welcome back Rev. Jacks as the Bishop returned him
to St. Paul.

Mt. Zion Holds Youth Day

What a time; what a time we had at Mt. Zion on last
Sunday. Sunday was Youth Annual Day at Mt. Zion Su.nday
but more important it was truly the Lord's day. The youth
and Inspirational choirs marched in singing ''I'm Going

Through" and all I can say is: "You should have been there!"
The youths' theme for the day was: "Mt. Zion Youth
Climbing To Excellence." The speaker for the 8:00 a.m.
service was Rev. George "Jack" Sapp of Pasadena, Ca. He
spoke from the subject: "What are you doing for Jesus?"
taken from II Corinthians.
At the 10:45 a.m. service a new program was instituted by
our youth Pastor; Rev. Reginald Woods; for our children.
The program is a Puppet Ministry which proved to be a truly
enjoyable and informative experience.
Rev. Reginald
Woods was also the speaker for this service and did a
marvelous job as he spoke from the subject: "Forgetting
those things behind and reaching forward" taken from
Philipians 3:13. At 4:00 p.m. service Rev. Gregg Scott,
Pastor of Friendship Baptist Churob in Santa Barbara, CA.
Rev. Scott spoke from the subject: "Is your act according to
the scriptures?" taken from I Corinthians 16:3-4. The
Mistress of Ceremony for the 4:00 p.m. was Kathy Davia.
The theme wa.s given by Regina Woods. The music was
performed �Y th� Mt. Zion Youth and Inspirati al Choirs
_
under the direction of Jackie Anderson with Eri?Andrews
accompanying at the piano. The youth choir o the First
Union Missionary Baptist Church of Pomona also perform ed
several musical selections. All in all the Youth did a
commendable job and deserve every accolade we can accord
them. God bless each and every one of them.

Labor Day Issue
September 3, 1981

Rev. John H. Woods, Jr.

Invest in Your Future
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CITY

Serving the communities of; Riverside, P erris, Palm
Springs, Sunnymead, Fontana, Ontario, Pomona,
Montclair, Laverne, Clairmont and Indio.

Gain a tuition-free education
at Riverside �lty College

CREATIVE.DAY

Fine Photography
Classes begin Monday, September 14
•Transfer Programs
•Occupational Programs
•Continuing Education Classes
•Counseling and Guidance Programs

Call_ tlie re_gist�ion HOTLINE 684-1112

IAL TO IMAGE MAKERS
ll 6 N. Riverside Dr.
Rialto, CA
874-1090

During the past half cen•
tury, many famous ads have
b e e n r e p o r t e d on b y
AD AGE, which will cele
brate its 50th anniversary in
1980. Can you name the
products that match the
following well-known adver
tising slogans of bygone
years in one through six and
answer the other questions?
1. Does she . .. or doesn 't
she?
2. Mmm-mmm good!
3. W h i c h t w i n h a s
the __ ?
4. 99 44/100% pure, it
floats
5. Progress is our most
important product
6. the nickel lunch
7. Roughly, what percent
age of the cost of a product
go e s f o r a d v e r t i s i n g
expenses?
A.40%
C. 2%
B. 26%
8. What was the approxi
m a t e t o t a l advertising
volume in the U.S. in 1930?
B. $2 billion
A. $500,000
C. $43,500,000
9. What was the approxi
m a t e t o t a l advertising
volume in the U.S. in 1978?
A.$44 billion B,$240 billion
C. $75,000,000
10. In what medium were
the most ad dollars spent
in 1978?
A.Newsp�pers B. Mag:izines
C. Telev1s1on D. Radio
V(Ot V (6 a: (8
o (L sinu-ead 5c1a1U1l(d (9
0ppa13 yua u ao (s
d-eos hlOAI (I> s1uau-ewiad
i!UIOH IUOJ.. (E dn o s
s, uaqdure� (Z 10.f!111O ( t
:sll3MSNV

Professor Finds
Graff itti Not Just
VandaI ism

MOORE'S'.

Picture It.•.

Family Portraits You
Can Treasure Always
Smile! Have a lifetime
keepsake with an endear
ing family portrait. Our pho
tographers are the best in
the business. Call'today.
-COMMERCIAL
� WEDDINGS

=====-�-.---,

???????
????????
??????

We are sad to lose Rev. T. Hill, Jr. from Bethel, Fontana
??????
but we will visit him at Brown Memorial, Pasedena.
???????
Welcome back Rev. Thoniton, Allen Chapel Riverside and
nnn
welcome back temporarily Rev. Tate, Allen Chapel San ????????????????????????0
Bernardino.
TEST YOUR AD 10
St. Paul is ready for a new year officiers elections will be
Most industries claim a
magazine or newspaper that
held on Sept. 7, 1981.
The Senior Citizens are meeting every Wednesday from chron icle s t h e ir trade;
advertising is no exception.
10-2. Next month a trip for Disneyland is planned. Come out ADVERTISING AGE, the
crafts, fun and lunch all free.
International Newspaper of
Marketing, has covered the
0 h of advertising since
f93;�

Numerous is the best word that I could use to describe the
variety of gospel music that has been released the last few
months. Th08e of you who have tMien listening to my
TO'clock broadcast no doubt has noticed that my hours have
been increased to three hours. (KUCR 88.1 F.M.) The
second week of September we will provide the gospel
listening audience with a two hour broadcast.
The list of quality works is long and it will require a THE INTERNATIONAL COOK
quality effort on my part to decide which l.p.'s I will P.O. Box 9770M
Clinton, IA 52736
spot-light. You will no doubt be hearing Larnelle, The
Fourth of May, Tri-Boro Mass Choir, The Mighty Kings of
/4 � � ��-��/' �
Harmony, The Philadelphla Mass Choil', and many othen.
If you are interested in sermons, you are invited to listen - ·1 ,
7, � s Y •" ,
- ¥
� F ��
to Gospel Soul X-pression on 1570 a.m. on the 5 O'clock hour. -:=Incidently, this Sunday evening at the St. John Baptist The wo rld's o ldest livin
Church in Riverside I will be preaching on the topic 'The things are bristlecone pine:
eagle stirs her nest." Also you are invited to listen to the 6 in Californ ia, esti mated
t O b e 4, 600 Ye a r s o I d.
O'clock broadcast, the sermon, "If walL 1 could talk," will be
aired.
Chi�o gangs to mark off
their territory, according to
Adrian.
"It'� done in a characteri
stic ,style, with elongated,
angular letters," he says.
"You'll see some of it crossed
out and written over, and
that's a challenge to another
gang. Older Chicanos don't
New York City, the subway
approve of it, of course, but
RIVERSIDE-Graffiti
trains are covered, inside
may not be man's loftiest and out, and so are the it's part of a Chicano teenag
artistic ,mdeavor, but it's subway stations," he expla er's growing up. In the early
certainly one of his oldest, ins. "It's probably at its teen years there's certain
accordinr, to a professor at worst there and in East Los status in being able to do it
in an accomplished fashion."
the University of California, Angeles."
Usually found in lower
Riverside.
But the unsolicited wall
"Archeologists find it on markings are virtually non class areas, ,born of rebelli
all kinds of ancient buildi- existent in the Orient and ousness or boredom, graffiti
ngs," says Political Science are found only rarely in writing is "a form of risk
taking which appeals to
Professor Charles Adrian.
places like England--like the
"There's a building still writing on the Stonehenge young men and boys," Adr
'There's some
standing in Rome, dating monoliths that recently forc ian says.
from before the time of ed the fencing of that danger of getting caught
doing something illegal."
Christ, which has a notice prehistoric site.
Durinir World War II,
uking people not to mark on
"I've been to Japan and
natives of German-occupied
the walls.''
mainline China and never
Adrian, who specializes in seen any anffiti, and I think countries who protested the
urban problems and politics, it's because of the oriental Nazi presence by inscribing
took up the study of graffiti respect for the law and a "V" on walls were taking
as a sideline because he property,'' he said. "I was in even bigger risks, he notes.
belong to a Riverside Cham the Soviet Union this sum That message of support for
ber of Commerce committee mer and I only saw one Allied powers could have
dedicated to keeping the city example of it, outside a gotten you shot if you were
found out, he says.
clean.
subway station in Muscow.
"A lot of people think that
MI find it interesting beca
'The Soviets also have a
uae it's si.ch a mixture of art strong tendency to obey the all graffiti is vulgar or
and ugliness," says Adrian, law, but it's because they obscene," Adrian continues.
whose presentations to serv- know there will be swift and "Some of it is, but most of it
ice group t discuss the varied sure retribution if they get is not. The purposes are
varied." Graffiti is often put
reasons v,hy people take up caught."
up by someone who wants
paint
spray
pencil, chalk or
In East Los Angeles,
ll
to mark wa s ' and how Riverside and other cities the world to take note of an
defaceme nt can be prevent- with Chicano barrios, · the achievement, and this kind
has been done by soldiers
ed.
inscriptions found on walls
Graffiti is not fou.nd in all and fences have a definate and travelers for centuries,
cultures, says Adrian "In pun>ose--they are used by he says.

[/ft'=\

DR. J. SIDNEY TATE
PASTOR

Local AME's Return From Conference

f

�:�HRIFTY GOURMET

u

Edward Jenkins Gospel Soul X-pressions broad
cast can be heard on Sundays 5-6 p.m. on radio station
KMA Y 1570 AM and 7-8 p.m. on radio station KUCF.
88.1 FM.

Rev. & Mrs. William Jacks

I

ofessional
inting
When you want your business cards,
letterheads and office stationery to
look its best, you can rely on us for top
quality work at reasonable rates. Our
representatives will be happy to ad
vise you and to discuss your job at
your convenience.

AMERICAN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
1583 WEST BASE LINE
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 92411

889-6741 • 889-7&n • e24-8884

CARE CENTER
Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday August 30, 1981
3:00-5:00 P.M.
PREFERRED AGES 2 to 5
AGES UP TO JO DURING SUMMER & AFTER SCHOOL
OPEN MONDAY -FRIDAY 6:45 a.m. -7:00p.m.
AMEAL & HENRIETTA MOORE
CALIFORNIA LICENSE 330604067

1724 ENTERPRISE STREET
RIVERSIDE

684-9115

HENRIEITA MOORE - DIRECTOR
_.,
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Types of Discriminatory Acts

.ABC's

Speaker
of the

of

Affirmative
Actionf W

Assembly

By Hardy Brown

WILLIE BROWN JR.

President of
B � W Associ'9tes Consultants

l

Last time we spoke of your Job Rights Under the Law this
week Types of Discriminatory acts for Employees,
employment agencies and unions.
Discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin is unlawful:
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown has announced, with
For Employers, with regard topleasure and relief, the recent defeat of a Senate Resolution
that would have weakened the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Senate Joint Resolution 5, by Senator Newton Russell- to classified advertising
eliminate certain provisions of the Voting Rights Act that testing
mandate distribution of election material in minority hiring or firing
languages.
different wages for equal work
Proponents of this Resolution argue that the present transfer, promotion, layoff and recall
minority language requirements "hinder" assimilation of
minorities into the mainstream America. Speaker Brown,
however, says, "the opposite is true." "What better way is
there to promote assimulation of minorities than by
encouraging them to participate in the democratic proceu?"
"In fact," Brown says, "California's growing minority
population makes it more important than ever to provide
ballot material in a variety of languages, where necessary, to
allow material in a variety of languages, where necessary, to
allow those citizens to make intelligent decisions at the
ballot box."
"The Voting Rights Act of 1965 is one of the most effective
civil rights bills ever passed and is one of the rare instances
in which the Federal government moved more than
marginally to alter the structure of political participation in
Betty Myles
this country," Brown said.
The Frankly Female Shows airs on KHJ-T,
The Act barred state legal maneuvers which had
effectively disenfranchised Southern Blacks. These included Channel 9, Los Angeles every week, 6:00 a.m.
such tactics as literacy tests, oral interpretations of the Wednesday and 6:30 a.m. Thursday morning.
constitution, proof of good moral character, and poll taxes.
After the Federal government changed the rules
governing voter registration in the South, Black voter
registration experienced a tremendous upswing.
Blacks have since been elected mayors in major cities as
Richmond, Detroit, Birmingham, Atlanta and New Orleans.
They now hold a significant-although not representative
number of positions in the congress of the United States,
county commissions, and the judicial branches of governm
ent.
In light of the rapidly-increasing Hispanic and Asian
populations in California, preservation of the Act becomes
especially critical to our State, the Speaker noted.
Speaker Brown sent a telegram to Congressman Peter
Rodina's committee supporting Rodina's House Resolution
8112 to extend the Voting Rights Act. Other persons
interested in supporting HR 3112 should write, to the
Honorable Peter Rodino, House Judiciary Committee, 2187
Rayburn Building, Washington, D.C., 20515.

Voting Rights

use of company facilities
training and apprenticeship programs
fringe benefits such as life and health insurance,
retirement plans, disability leave and pay
causing or attempting to cause a union to discriminate
A new report, Civil Rights: A National, Not a Special
other terms and conditions of employment
Interest,
was released June 25 by the U.S. Commission on
For Employment Agencies, with regard to
Civil Rights in connection with testimony before the House
classified advertising
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
testing
In his testimony, Commision Chairman Arthur Flemming
receiving, classifying or referring applicants for employment
said proposed Federal budget cuts "failed to take proper
cognizance of... historical and constitutional obligation(s).
For UniODS, with regard toWe cannot but wonder whether the Nation has started down
applications for membership
a path of civil rights retrenchment," he said.
testing
In it's report to the President and Congress, the
segregation or classification of members
Commission
said that, "Reducing allocations for specific civil
referrals for employment
rights enforcement activities will mean that millions of
training and apprenticeship programs
fringe benefits, such as life and health insurance, retirement Americans will continue to be victims of discrimination in
employment, housing, education, and public accommodati
plans, disability leave and pay
ons. Cutting social and economic programs designed to
attmept•
or
causing
including
other discriminatory conduct,
overcome the effects of past discrimination will delay
ing to cause an employer to discriminate
achievement of equality. Converting categorical programs
It pays to check with the nearest EEOC District Office to block grants...jeopardizes Federal guarantees."
when you have a question about job discrimination or terms The report traces the nation's civil rights progress since
and conditions of employment. Such requirements as high the Civil War and points out that Federal commitments to
school diploma or not having an arrest record may be equality were established by the 18th, 14th and 15th
discriminatory unless they clearly relate to job performance. amendments to the constitution. The report citites the
Employers are required by law to post in a conspicuous negative civil rights units of the departments of Justice,
place a notice giving summaries of the law and information Labor, Health and Human Services and Education) and ten
social and economic programs.
about the filing of charges.

Civil Rights Set Back

FRAN�LY

FEMALE
With ..

NETWORKING
I

Black Women are learning that "Networking" is not IOlely
confined to the Continental Borders of the United State, of
America. Aud we are becoming increasingly aware that our
buineas and profesaional tiea have a natural link with
Mother Africa.
Realizing that business has no geographic boundariea, a
group of Black women have joined together to develop
s,eater communication and commercial exchange between
African and Afro-American busineuwomen. According to
Norma Me11a, the founder of "The Coalation of Black
Busineas and Professional Women, Internationalists", their
goal ii to promote the common bonds that join all black
women.
The first step in this effort will be twenty--0ne day tour
next year to West Africa sponsored by ''The Coalition" and

"'

BY CHARLES. LEDBETTER

1516 S. Cucamonga
Ontario, CA

PICK UP A JOB S
WHILE YOU PICK UP A DIPLOMA.

The Black Voice News
Take us to the beach with you

Blackeyed Peas

1

your local Am,y Reserve unit. You'I earn over $1,000 a year part
time, and all it takes is a weekend a month during school-the rest
of your training is in the summer. H you're 17 or older and at least
a sophomore, look into it. Call your Army Representative, in the
Yellow Pages under "Recruiting'.'

the Traveltrade Tour Company. For Mrs. Mena the trip will
be more than a tour, but the fulfillment of a promise made to
her African Sisters on her last visit "home", where she wu
uked to rel;urn in 1982 with a group of enterprising Black' professional women. Their purpose will be ''to create an
avenue of information on comparative business &
profession&:. experiences, and in this effort share it with all
women of .African Ancestry."
If you are interested in embarking on this unique
international cultural exchange, please contact Norma
Mena, tour eo--0rdinator, at (213) 971-8262 or Traveltrade
Tour Co. at (218) 680-4277...this is an idea whose time bu
comel
LADIES... UNTIL NEXT WEEK...
"HAVE A FRANKLY FEMALE DAY."

Moreno Valley News
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Green: Mr. & Mrs. Green received a
letter from the mayor of Perris, recognizing them for their
wonderful work, sponsoring the Annual Perris Art Festival
which is held on the grounds of the Civic Center.
Think about it: li you were another person, would you like
to be a friend of yours?Moreno Valley Schools: Dr. Small
along with the Board of Education which is under the
leadership of Mr. Arthur Robinson wishes to express its
appreciation for the unity and family spirit that employees
and community members have demonstrated throughout
the 1980-81 school year. The attitudes that I have witnessed
were positive ones, which are necessary for any organization
to be successful.
Bame from achoo!: We were happy to see Frank and Roland
McCloud last week end. Frank is in school at Long Beach
State and Roland is living in Oakland, where my son lives.
Sgt. McCloud, their father is stationed at March AFB.
March AFB NCO Club Friday August 28th a free dinner and
birthday cake will be given to current members who have a
birthday in August.
"Jesus Saves"

Model for America:March AFB Credit Union can very well
be
an example of a "Model for America". When you visit this
"A lazy sheep thinks its wool heavy." Thomas Fuller
facility you will recieve good advise from top rank personnel.
School Days: The outstanding factor in your child learning
"Love and business teach eloquence."
George Herbert to read or cope in school is your concern as a parent and the
constant encouragement they receive from the teacher and
ll"'i�.-i,-.i.-ii,a.........,.��..,_,.•111,,11,,...w.-. others. The T.V. set does not help reading abilities, however
it can turn them on to some gross curse words. Parents-its
really your choice.
While I wu jogging: As I was completing my second mile of
running, and feeling real good, two little boys yelled some of
:the filthiest language I've heard since W.W. II. They were
!about 7 and 8.
Swulay School ls Important:We would love to get those boys
in one of our Sunday School classes. I feel that a youth can
be channeled into a direction that will help make our
community a "Model for America". This same youth with his
friends will make other communities models we can be proud
of.
Learn a valuable job skill while ou're still in high school with

I

"Our Editor Meets The People''

Roberti Supports D.C.
Representation
Senate President Pro Te
mpore David Roberti today
reiterated his support for
the D.C. Constitutional Am
endment which would allow
the residents of the nation's
capitol to have equal repres
entation in the U.S. Congr
ess.
The amendment would
provide the residents repr
esentation in the national
Electoral College which el
ects presidents, and a voice
in ratifying Constitutional
Amendments.
"I can understand the
logic of our forefathers when
they decided that the nati
on's capitol should not be a
city nor state, but things
have changed since then...
There are 750,000 citizens
living in D.C. and they have
the right to be represented
in our political system,"
auerted Roberti, D-Los An
geles.
The amendment would
also repeal the 23rd Amend
ment would also repeal the

23rd Amendment which list
ed D.C. residents' represent•
ation in the Electoral Coll
ege to not more than that of
the least populous atate.
However, the amendment
would not provide "Home
Rule," for the residents;
thus, their tax dollars would
still be spent by Congress.
The amendment passed in
the Rules Committee, chair
ed by Roberti, by a vote of
S-2, but it failed by a 12-28
vote on the California Sen
ate Floor in June.
"The District of Columbia
should be a model of our
entire political system, but
when you tell its 750,000
reeidenta that they cannot
govern themselves; when
you tell them that they
cannot have equal represen
tation in the national legisla
ture, then you are denying
them the basic fundamental
right which this country was
founded upon," Roberti ass•
erted.

,..

Gene Cummings
on Newton's

MEETTODAY'SARMYIIBSERVE.
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Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must
come down."

1••...•.•.•.••··.•.•.•..•..•• : •....••..•....•..
. THE BLA°CK VOICE NEWSPAPER

Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to
today's inflated economy. Except

Established February, 1973
....Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general
circulation on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 by
the Superior Court of Riverside County.
. ' . . BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper,
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Associates, 446S Mt. Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1S81
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 8248884.
....The Black Voice sells for 25. cents per copy.
Subscription is s12.oo per year. Out of State sub
scriptions $15.00.
. .The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the
entire community.
... .News·releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE,
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion
of the publishers.
.... The BLACK VOi CE reserves the right to edit or
rewrite all news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher
CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner
AADES$ LILLr,, Managing Editor '

Gene Cummings
We are a community newspaper interested
first in local happenings. Whether the sub
ject is poljtics, school board meetings or an
event that directly affects our people, we
will report it in depth. We want an informed
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow-

•

·eLAc·K vo1cE NEWSPAPER

......

-� ......................................................
: I

:

th of our community and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs are ready to
serve the community's needs. Our editor's
door is always open to new suggestions
and ways we may better serve the comm
unity.

.

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502 824-8884
I •

He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob
ably save you money on your insurance. On your property,
your home, your car and on your life.
Why not give hi� a cal\?

2259 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
17141684-1113

,� :
� '

Farmers Insurance Group�

�

.,
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. AVOR AB•s NOTES
Items of General Interest
to the Citizens of Riverside
The entry deadline for the Boys Club of Riverside's First
Annual Invitational Golf Tournament is Sept. 18.
Sceduled for Oct. 5 at the Quail Lake Country Club in
Moreno, the tournament helps mark the Boys Club's 75th
Anniversary "Diamond Jubilee Connection." The tournam
ent is hosted by the Quail Lake Men's Club and the
; Arlington Rotary Club.
· The entry fee is $50 per participant. The first 160
applications accompanied with payment will be accepted.
This charge covers green fees, cart, tee prizes, refresh•
ments, and the Awards/Buffet Dinner.
Trophies will be awarded for Low Net, Low Gross and
Calloway. There will be a Championship Perpetual Trophy.
Registration begins at 9';30 a.m. with the shotgun start at
11 a.m. The dinner is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
A person or business that does not wish to play but would
like
to participate may sponsor a green or tee for $100 each.
1
A prominent sign will be placed at the available tee or green
of your choice.
"Help turn a kid around". For further information call the
Boys Club at 682-4477.

• • • •

Mayor Ab Brown

Speaking of entry deadlines, September 8 is the cut-off
date on applications for the city's 16 boards and
commissions.
Most of us have expertise in one area or another that cpuld
be invaluable to Riverside. Membership on the various
boards and commissions gives you the chance to apply your
knowledge and enthusiasm to city government.
The following are the city's boards and commissions. For
further information call my office at 787-7551.

Vote this year,

like your life

depended on it.

It does.

. Business Card Ads
. READ BIL.ALIAN NEWS

INLAND FISH DISTRIBUTORS
RON EL-AMIN

PAUL KHALID

(714) 6'88-6607 EXT, 115
24 HR, PHONE SERVICE

P.O. Box 5264
RIVERSIDE, CA 921517
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In Australia, some
one who doesn't
vote gets fined. In
America he's just
laughed at.

'.ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS AND ZONING ADJU
STMENT BOARD-Three openings. Meets the first and
third Mondays at 2:15 p.m. • AIRPORT COMMIS.'UON
Two openings. Meets the fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. •
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION-Five openings.
Meets the fourth Wednesday at 7 p.m. • CULTURAL
HERITAGE BOARD-Three openings. Meets the third
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. • DESIGN REVIEW
BOARD-Three openings. Meets the second and fourth
Wednesdays at 2:15 p.m. • ENERGY COMMISSION-Two
openings. Meets the third Monday at 4 p.m. •
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMMISSION-Three
openings. Meets the second and fourth Wednesdays after
first Tuesday, at 7 p.m. ' LIBRARY BOARD-Two
openings. M�ts the third Monday at 4 p.m. • MAYOR's
COMMISSION ON AGING-Three openings. Meet s the
third Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. • MUNICIPAL MUSEUM
BOARD-Two openings. Meets the second Tuesday at 4 p.m.
• PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION- One
opening. Meets the first Monday after the first Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. • PARKING* TRAFFIC & STREETS
COMMISION-Three openings. Meets the first Wednesday
at 7:45 p.m. • PERSONNEL BOARD-One opening. Meets
the first and third Thursdays after the first Tuesday at 9
a.m. • PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD-- One opening. Meets
the first and second Fridays at 9 a.m. • RELOCATION
APPEALS BOARD--Four openings. Meets on call only.

A major goal of the
League of Women Voters of
the United States for the
1980s is to increase minority
membership in local Leag
ues throughout the country.
While we have long been
active members of coalitions
and conferences with many
minority organizations, we
see a greater need to
increase our minority memb
ership to build stronger
support for the many issues
that concern the league and
the minority community.
We have members from the
minority community now-•
but we want more, and we
believe that the League has
an exiting and challenging
agenda to offer.
New
members from the minority
community can provide the
experience, perspectives,
San Onofre Nuclear Gene plant, the official said. and energy we need to make
rating Statioo Unit 1 return However, federal regulat more progress on the impor
ed to servfoe Sunday, Aug. iona require the availability tant issues of our day.
16, followbig completion of of two back-up generators at
We offer our members an
repairs to a back-up diesel nuclear facilities, necessitat opportunity to get involved
engine-generator, according ing the shutdown.
The incident occured dur in government and have an
to Southen1 Califonua Edi
impact on the decisions that
son Company, operator of ing a rout.ine test of the
generator
when
lubricating
the facility.
The nuclear generating oil leaked from a half-inch
unit had been off-line since preaure gauge line onto a
July 17 following a lubricat hot ezbaust pipe. The fire
ing oil fire in one of the two wu extingu ished quickly by
The YWCA Mothers and
back-up diesel engine gener• plant penounel, the spokes
Infants Club invites mothers
ators, an Edison spokesman man reported.
San Onofre Unit 1 is with babies 0-12 months to
said.
The fire did not affect any owned by Southern Califor attend a free informal progr
equipment related to the nia Edison and San Diego am on Thursday, 9:30-11:30
normal operation of the Gu & Electric Company.
a.m. September U981 at
the YWCA, 8172 Magnolia
Avenue, Riverside.

San Onofre Operating

fP

A;na ;

9/1

CA,-,OcES
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COMMUNITY
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CERA.MICA-ARE SPECIALTIES
OPEN TUESDAY THAI.I SATURDAY 10 A M • 6 PM

3815 PARK AVENUE AT U"'IVERStTY

(714) 682·1338

"-ANA MAKES Tl-!E '11CE & THE UN10vE EASY TO COME BY

aa11

■

BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON

Dr. Martin Luther King was
the youngest man to win
the Nobel Peace Prize. He
w a s onlv 35 w h e n h e
was awarded it i n 1964.

[lJ
.dhadu of !Beauty .:£al.on
"'WJ:c" .£1r14'fl fPao/J.c .:Mut"
SHIRLEY 81'tOU88ARD • OWNU

Complete
Line
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting
'
•we Care About Your Hafr

CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON
SALES & SERVICE

•"

�

WILLIAM D. DRAKE. OWNER
!5326 MISSION BLVD.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509

683-5250

J. L. BRATTON & CO.
SETTER WORKMANSMIP
FOR A COMPETITIVE PRICE

). L. BRATTON
W. G. BRATTON

I
WE BUY &SELL

HOUBS: 9 TO 5 • 1 DAYS A WEEK
185-5MO

10694 Mapolia An. • Riverside, CA 92505

SUNRISE MARKET
1!5811 WUT HIGHLAND AVENUII:
irONTANA, CALIFORNIA
(714) 823-2424

'

�"6/<>m

ORGANIZATION

WE'VE MOVED
Your Community Sickle Cell Program
has moved its main office to
3562 10th St., Lower Level
684-0420

We still serve the Eastside Community
at Bobby Bonds Park in the
Eastside Social Services Building
2060 University Ave.
824-6504
•

\

Stop by and get a FREE Sickle Cell Test
Monday thru Friday 8-5 P.M.
"Sickle Cell is nc1 t a Black only. disease."

DON'T

FNGET
TO

� �.. 1117(

2p1 W. BIG SPRINGS ROAO
IUVERSIDE, CALIF. 92!507

----

RestEasy

• With Sleep-Eze�

Y,..;,,t,n9

The gentle ingredient in
Sleep-Eze helps you get
a good night's sleep, and
wake up refreshed. Use
only as directed.

�

'

'')

BERNICE A, WAMPLER
Bus. 781-8!534
RES, 682-0091

CELL

r
..f,,d,,,I,_/. rc,,m,,.,.,.,..a/

0

3638 UNIVERSITY AVE.
SUIT£ 218
RIVERSIDE, CA 921501

:,ICKLE

VOTE

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

(PERSONAL MOTIVATIONAL PROGRAMS)

1714) 875-5750

Annivel'IU'y Special
Sl.00 with thi1 earcl.

GROCERIES • PRODUCE
COLD BEER • WINE

L, BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH.D.

TELEPHONE
(714) 682-40011
BY APPOINTMENT

0-

(5 miles W of
San Bet nard,no on I 10)

RUBIDOUX. CA 92509

Announcing the Services of

INDIVIDUAL, GROUP ANO FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY

RIALTO 92376

564 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD.

[714] 784•Z97S
5231½ 34 th St.

Nicaragua, with 57,143
square miles, is the largest
Central American republic.

DSVCHO-DVNAM ICS

HOURS 10a m • 10p m OAILY

Scrap Dealers

CONTRACT • C\JSTOCIAN

983-4062
EVE. 994-0349
216 E. NEVADA
ONTARIO, CAL:F.

ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS

JsB

■

COMMll:l'ICIAL e INDUSTl'IIAL. e 1'111: IDENTIAL.
INSUREO & BONDED

"Truth is rarely pure and
never s imple." Oscar Wilde

PAST• PRESENT• FUTURE

Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A ��clear, BioiogicaI' Chemical
Research Sci.entist ·
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone (714) 75i-2357

,� See Bill for a Real Deaf,

/CLOSI)
LABOR!
Dn

FORTUNE TELLER

DR. COREY AND FAMILY

0.,
·�"(j Bill's USED CARS J'

how to recruit and retain
minority members.
A pilot outreach program
is also underway in Clevel
and, Ohio. that we hope will
be a prototype for other
local Leagues throughout
the country. The LWVUS
has awarded the LWV of
Cleveland $1,000 to start a
minority leadership deveiop•
ment project. The project's
aim is to recruit and train
minorities for leadership
roles in the League. The
project's aim is to recruit
and train minorities for
leadership roles in the Leag
ue. The project provides
newcomers with an underst
anding of our goals and
objectives as well as with
experience in specific Leag
ue activities such as issue
campaigns and voters service.
Expanding our member
ship within the minority
community presents an exc
eptional opportunity for the
League to have a greater
impact at the local, state,
and national levels.

PALM• CARD• PSYCHIC READINGS

Bus. 714/682-1338
RES. 714/686-7682

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE, CA, 92500
Tu�s. - SAT, 9 TO 6

nue, Riverside.
Diane Breznau will talk to
any parents available in a
nearby room.
This free service is co
sponsored by the YWCA
and the Junior League of
Riverside. For more inform
ation call 688-5581.

Parents who need inform
ation and support in dealing
with the day-to-day probl
ems of raising young child
ren are invited to a free
Wednesday morning group
from 9:30-11:80 at the
YWCA, 8172 Magnolia Ave-

. . ....................-........

and Boutique

f5
Ebony C't£�t !BE.auty c$alon

Mrs. Pat Frank, Manager
of Tot Land Children's Store,
will discuss "Choosing and
Care of Baby Clothes--How
to Get the Most For Your
Money."
Child care for older childr
en is available for .50 cents.
For more information call
the YWCA 688-5531.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

SPECIALIZING tN
PERMANENT RELAXERS AND ALL CURLY PERMS
383!5 PARK AVE.
AT UNIVERSITY
RtVERSIOE, CALIF. 92507

This year the League has
established a national outre
ach project. We are contact
ing leaders of major minori
ty organizations to share
information about League
programs and seek their
suggestions and ideas on

Parent Group

l

PRUS a, cuRL
CONDITIOf",la'.RB

686-1290

Ave.

UNIVIIER ITY
l'IIVll:11181011:, (;A
807
PMONE 784•104I

■■

MEN
WOMIEN

effect all of us. We are well
known for our commitment
to increase the social and
political quality of life for all
people, and we have a strong
record of supporting issues
of concern to minorities.
Our current agenda includes
the reauthorization of the
Voting Rights Act and the
Clean Air Act, Ratification
of the D.C. Amendment,
Coalitions Oppofing the Pro
posed Budget C'uts, Desegr
egation in Schools and Hous
ing, Sex Equity, School
Finance Reform, Welfare
Reform, Unemployment,
Women's Rights, Equal Rig
hts Amendment, Represent
ative Government, Campai
gn Finance, Urban Policy,
Natural Resources and Ene
rgy.

Mothers-Infants Club

r------_.:..,-----------lt--,:_________________,
MACRA.ME
CROCHET

League Of Women Voters To
Increase Minority Membership

P/,·,1 .,, Print
"""·

"fi:19,_

MISS

,.

-- -

DATE_----·-· 917_

AO0Rt�B--------

____ c1rv _______ z1P cODE . ___

rELCPHONE-------

SIGNED------------

Type of Mrmhmbip:

SOLICITOR

nCRC9S _______________

Mi.:limu:n ..... .. . . .••. , . .....

0

$5.00

IVitb Cr1Ji1 /IJagazine .••.• $10.00
Contr.buting...•••••••...• , •. $25.00

0
0

Youth (under 17) ... .. ....... $1.00
:
Youth (17 to 21) ...... ... ..... $2.00
Junior Life Membership (to
age 13) $10::0.i)O
Senior Life Membership ..•. $500.00

(Member1hip1 nf JI0.00 muJ 11p: ltJd11d,• S./.00 for
one yrar's mhICriptitm to tbe "CrisiJ'J
''JOIN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM"
N, A,

A,

C,

P,

MEMBERSHIP

CAMPAIGN

O
O
O
O

- �·-- -

.

- - - ..
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.
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Narda Judge Named Coordinator

�:

<

•.

for Riv·erside Volunteer Center

.

Narda Judge is the new
Volunteer Coordinator for
the Riverside Volunteer Ce
nter. She replaces Patricia
Rowe, who has been promot
ed to Information and Refer
ral Supervisor.
Ms. Judge, wprked at the
Youth Service Center as an
Outreach Worker before co
ming to the Volunteer Cent
er. Her skills as counselor,
community liaison, and volu
nteer mesh with the duties
in her new position. She will
be in charge of placing
volunteers in various non
profit agencies.
Born and raised in Spring
Valley, New York, Ms. Jud-

ge came to California to
attend UCR in 1969. She
transferred to Berkeley and
graduated from University
of California with a B.A. in
Psychology.
Ms. Judge :md her husb
and David went to live in
Isreal for a year, arriving
one month before the war
broke out in 1973. Despite
the bombing�. Ms. Judge
said she fit safe, and
continued normal daily livi
ng. The couple studied
Hebrew and worked in a
Kibbutz. Their son Joshua
was born while they. were
there.
Ms. Judge credits her

interest in community-relat
ed work to her experiences
in Isreal. The people there
have great zest for service
and involvement, she said.
Upon their return from
Isreal, the Judges worked at
the Mission Inn as groundke
epers.
Ms. Judge returned to
school at Cal State where
she was also lead teacher at
the CSCSB Child Care Cent
er, and active in the parent
group and college advisory
committees. She graduated
from Cal State with a
crendtial in Multiple Subje
cts with ail emphasis on
Early Childhood Education.

Ms. Judge taught at Univer
sity Children's Center Pre
School for two years.
Last year, she joined the
Youth Service Center, doing
class presentations, crisis
intervention and short term
counseling of adolescents on
RUSD campuses. She also.
consulted with families and
community resources and
agencies. The family resides
in Riverside, where her
husband is a full time
student at R.C.C.
Amoung her other volunt
eer activities, Ms. Judge
serves as Third Vice Presid
ent of the Sisterhood at
Temple Beth EI.

''

.·

:Historic Nigerian Art
To Be Displayed In L.A.

A historic exhibit of international importance, ''Treasures
of Ancient Nigeria: Legacy of 2,000 years," on loan from the
Nigerian government, will be at the California State
Museum of Science and Industry,Los Angeles, from October
23 through December 31.
One hundred of Nigeria's most valued art treasures,
including works predating the Golden Age of Greece, the
birth of Christ, and European penetration of Africa, are
displayed. The treasures-- of terracotta, bronze, ivory, and
stone- are notable not only because of their age, but because
of their high standards of craftmanship and technical
sophistication.
Spanning 2,000 years and representing several civilizati
ons are beautifully detailed sculptures, vessels, ornaments,
pendants, swords, masks, statues, ritual pots, plaques, and
bronze castings. Included are heads from the earliest known
· Nigerian culture, the Noks (500 B.C.-200 A.D.). Nok heads

Bridge Marathon

The YWCA is sponsoring
a super Round Robin Bridge
Marathon for players of all
levels. Novice, intermediate
and advanced players are all
encouraged to sign up now
to play for cash prizes. The
registration fee is $5.00 and
the monthly fee for play is

$2.50. Games run from
October 1981 through July,
1982 and you schedule
games at your convenience.
To join the fun, obtain a
form at the YWCA, 8172
Magnolia Avenue, and regis
ter before September 15,
1981.

are comparable to the finest works of the Golden Age of
Greece.
Also in the show are a pair of bronze leopards, royal
symbols of the Benin Kingdom, each valued in excess of
$1,000,000; a fragment of the first artistic representation of
an elephant in Black Africa; ninth century works unearthed
from the tombs of kings; and a bronze casting of an Ife queen
(1200-1500 A.D.) which rivals the best work of Western
Renaissance artists.
This historic exhibition of international importance has
traveled to The Detroit Institute of Arts; The California
Palace of the Legion of Honor, San Francisco; and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. The California
State Museum of Science and Industry is the final stop of
"Treasures" before the exhibit returns to its permanent Redlands Federal Savings New Headquarten Branch at 300 celebrations start Monday, A st 31 and continue
through
ugu
location in the Nigerian National Museum in January, 1982. E. State Street in downtown Redland. Grand Opening Friday, September 11.
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Free
Lecture
On Human
Aura

Make Extra Money

The Control of the Human
aura through the science of
the spoken word will be
taught by masters of East
and West, Robert and Lyvo
nne Sewll on:
Where does the aura orign
ate?
What effect does it have on
health?
Can you control you aura
and control the circumstanc
es of your life?
These questions and more
will be answered by these
members of the Faculty,
Summit University.
August 31st Kola Shanah
7p.m.
August 29th Fontana. Info.
# (714) 785-6031 p.m.
September 1,1981 7 p.m.
Kola Shanah
September 4, 1981 Ramada
inn, El Toro Rm. University
7p.m.

Hi, my name is Roy
Farris, Jr. I am 12 years
old and in the 7th grade
and I attend University
School.
My
Middle
hobbies are, reading car
magazines and playing
softball. My favorite
subject is math.

I

Robert and Lyvonne &lw
ell are a unique couple. But
what makes this young pair
so special? An unusaual
life-style perhaps? It's true
they have experimented
with natural healing scienc
es, vegetarianism, fruitaria
nism, and herbology. It's
true they have organized
and converted vacant lots
into flourishing vegetable

Redlands Federal Savings and Loan Association will
celebrate the official Grand Opening of their new
Headquarters branch at 3:00 E. State St. in Redlands
starting Mbnday, August 31 through Friday, September 11.
The two week opening will feature special events daily.
Scheduled for opening day is an appearance by King
Leonard, a 9 V2 foot tall Muppet-like lion. Also appearing
will be the bluegrass music group, Lost Highway. Radio
KDIG will broadcast 1ive that day from the branch, 12 to
3p.m.
Events scheduled over the two-week period include the
16-piece Chris Davis orchestra and soloist with Chuck ("The
Swinging Years") Cecil as Master of Ceremonies. The
orchestra will play Big Band era music on Wednesday, 9/2
from 1 to 4 in the afternoon. Radio KPRO will broadcast live
from the headquarters building on that day.
Other music groups set to perform are the John Golz
String Quartet (musicians from the Redlands Symphony) on
9/8 and the Jody Fisher Trio (Swing jazz and bossl\ nova) on
9/9.
The Rich Kennedy Marionettes will perform both Friday
afternoons, 9/4 and 9/11.
Redlands Federal will host a Community Service Day oo
Thursday, 9/3. Redlands Fire Dept., Police Dept., Red
Cross, and the Joslyn Senior Center will participate. Free
blood pressure testing; CPR demostrations; films on Citizen
Alert programs; demostrations by the Fire Dept. rescue
unit; a talking police car; and the police K-nine unit are
included in the day-long program.
A display of antique cars and demonstrations of china

painting, leather carving, and folk-art furniture painting are
planned are well as travel promotions sponsored by local
travel agencies.
The Redlands Historical Society "Heritage Quilt,"
hand-sewn by members of the society and quilted by the
"Quilters" of Colton as well as a display of rare citrus labels
from the Floyd McDonald collection will be on view
throughout the opening. Tuesday, 9/8 through Friday, 9/11,
the Redlands Art Association will sponsor an art exhibit of
works by local artist.
On Wednesday, 9/9, 1 to 3 p.m., Dr. Larry E. Burgess,
Redlands historian and Archivist at the A.K. Smiley Public
Library will be present to autograph copies of his new book,
Redlands ... Remembrance and Reflection. This new
Redlands history was specially commissioned and published
by Redlands Federal Savings and will be given away during
the Grand Opening.
The new Redlands Federal Headquarters branch now
offers customers 4-lane drive-thru and walk-up teller areas
(both open Saturdays, 8:30-1); safe deposit boxes; and
plentiful underground and surface parking. Inside features
include a spacious branch lobby, walnut service counters
with etched glass windows bearing the Redlands Federal
rose, and a customer lounge/library on the mezzanine.
Redlands Federal Savings serves the Inland Empire area
with a total of 15 offices. Offices are located in Loma Linda,
Colton, San Bernardino, Fontana, Norco, Corona, Woodcr
est, Riverside, Yucaipa, Calimesa, Beaumont, Banning, Big
Bear, Redlands Mall, and the ne� headquarters Main branch
at 300 E. State Street in downtown Redlands.

It is all of these things and
more that has inspired this
young black couple to spread
the teaching thay believe
can save not only the black
community but all America
from the blight of hatred and
fear--and the manipulations
of the power elite. Their
searching has lead them to a
Teacher from whom, they
believe, all can learn.
As an experienced lectur-

Robert and Lyvonne are
er at New York University
stumping
across America
and Colombia, Lyvonne has
with
a
team
of dedicated
brought her top-flight profe
ssional nursing expertise to black Americans to tackle
bear on the problems of the most crucial issues
inner.city life and is unique equal rights, poverty, une
ly qualified to meet the mployment, bussing, drug
challenge of black w�men in abuse, crime, abortion.
the 80s. She's out to tell her They'll put it all together
sisters how they can use the with the teachings of the
science of the spoken word ascended masters to inspire
to win a new and lasting black america to make the
1980s a decade of true
freedom.
liberation.
They will hold lectures at
the above places and dates
all free.

gardens, providing a viable
alternative to the bond of
welfare for many black
families. It's true they've
run the gamut from commu
nes to Navajo tepees. But
theres more than novelty to
Robert and Lyvonne Sewell.
Maybe it's their desire to
make a lasting contribution
to their fellowman. Or their
"do it yourself' and "learn
how to survive" example.

SPECIAL

Labor Day Issue September 3, 1981

Togelller ... a great claoras against lnJasUce

I make extra money
carrying papers for
the "Voice"

ADD 'flOUB VOICB

SoUdarlty Day-Sept. 19, 1981-Washlnglon, D.C.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Mall

Become a Black Voice
Paper Carrier

DEMONSTRATE

against cuts in needed programs

for jobs and justice

Jobs • Justice • Human Rights • Social Progress • Justice • �uman
Rights • Social Progress • Jobs • Human Rights • Social Progress
• Jobs • Juatice • Social Progress • Jobs • Justice • Human Rights •

• Deliver Once A w·eek!

Call 824-8884

Redlands Federal Savings Headquarters
Grand Opening To Begin

/

I
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ENTERTAINMENT
By Sharon L. Graine,
Entertainment Editor

President Eisenhower's fa
vorite golf putter, engraved
with his signature and
five st ars, can be seen
at the World Golf HaH
of Fame, o p e n e d i n
Pinehurst, N.C., in 1974.

Stevie Wonder in
Concert at the Rosebowl
It was the first and the
most successful concert to
date at the Rosebowl. The
seating was set up for 57
thousand but by 8 p.m.,
there were at least 70
thousand present. What
could possibly draw that
many people to Pasedena
besides the Rosebowl game?
The answer is, the first
annual Black Music Family
Fair Concert, sponsored by
the Black Music Association.
If you•r� not familiar with
the BMA, it's an organizat
ion set up to preserve, to
promote and to publicize
black music.
The concert given recent
ly at the Rosebowl and
headlined by Stevie Wond
er, bought a musical aware
ness to everyone in attend
ance. As Wonder put it; It's
a. concert to perpetuate
black music and bring toge
th er the many different
people within our culture in
the United States. The
BMA did just that by
featuring a variety of music
from the gospel sounds of
Andre Crouch, to the- Latin
rock of Tiara. Other featur
ed performers were Third
World, a group from Jama
ica and the rythm and blues

sounds of Evelyn King and
Frankie Smith. Also contri
STEVIE WONDER spoke with reporters befOl'e hii
buting to the heat of the
performance at the BMA concert, saying 'Unity and Love is
evening was Grover Washi
the key to bring people together.
ngton, along with Stevie
I':
Wonder bringing up the rear
by setting the stage on fire...
· It was completely dark
when Wonders performance
started with the exception of
the spotlights on stage and
the cigarette lighters which
seemed to be lit by the
audience in unison. It was as
though the star studded
heavens arrested upon us.
The moving part of the
evening occured when Won
der left the stage only to
reappear an hour later to
present a woman in the
audience with a gold record
he earned for "Hotter Than
July". The reason? The
women's boyfriend was kill
ed in the Big Boy murder
last fall when they stopped
for a bite to eat after
attending a Wonder concert
in Los Angeles.
According to the Black
Music Association officials,
we haven't seen the last of
the Black Music Family
Concerts; there's another
scheduled for next year. As
for this one it was a
complete success.
ASHFORD AND SIMPSONdisplayed why their duo is the
top in the nation, as they pulsated and popped on 11tap at
the recent Black Music Family Fair Concert.

At the recent BMA Concert their rendition of
the Whispers performed

,.,..,.,.,,, -

';��
1��«

ANDRE CROUCH shown with his sister, discussea hi1 aoon
to be releued Warner Brothers Album after leaving
Rosehowl stage.

JAZZ FESTIVAL:

MONTEREY AREA:

Monterey Jazz Festival, September 18th, 19th and 20th,
starring Billy Eckstine, Cal Tjader and Sara Vaughan plus
many more.
IN THEATRE:
LOS ANGELES AREA:
Ebony Showcase, Once in a Wife Time, playing Thursday
thru Sunday at 8 p.m.
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John Dean, The director of the Fashion Sceae.

Fashion Scene Back
·on the Scene
semble and this reporter
thinks the Ebony Fashion
Fair should look out.
The Fashion Scene will be
coming to the Inland Basin
in the late fall. As for their
L.A. appearance ...K.eep up
the good work.

John Dean, Producer of
theJohn W. Dean Fashion
Scene, told reporters recen
tly at Los Angeles' Beverly
Wilshire Hotel, that he
intends to take his company
of thirty models on the road.
The Fashion Scene is a
theatrical, fashion music as-

Entertainment Coming Events

IN CONCERT:
Patrice Rushen, September 22nd, Rose Bowl

Some people say that sprin
kling salt around the house
will frighten away witches.

and "The Beat Goes On".

"Lady"

COPY DEADIINE
MONDAY 9 a.m.
,.

Tereea Dean, one of the top featured models in the Fuhioo
Scene i1 allo the wife of the director.

�������TE LL TH E M Y OU S A W IT I N TH E VO ICE

-AMERICAN PRIN1llNG. & .GRAPHICS
,

I .

Invitations

*

Programs

*

Business Carth

*

Letterheads

*

Envelopes

*

.

Handbill,s * Tickets * Posters

All yo�r printing needs.

i

j

INSTANT COPIES
Important
Have your
Papers Copied Quick.
While You Wait.
For Just 10 cents A Copy.
(11 X 8½)

'

Open 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1583 West Base Lin·e Street
San Bernardino, Caliornia 92411
Telephone (714) 889-6747 - 889-7677 - 824-8884
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Bay Area News
By C.R. Morris

Get Involved!
Am I My Brother's Keeper? If not I should be. It's time we
begin to lend a helping hand to our brothers and sisters and
get involved. The Atlanta tradjedies are merely a reflection
of what is happeing throughout the United States and other
surrounding nations. However, we may never hear about
these incidences because somewhere, someone refuses to
speak up and get involved. If you witness an inciJent which
you know is unconstitutional, morally wrong and unjustifi
able you may take the following steps: If possible get the
name of the individual who is the victim of circumstances,
next get phone numbers or addresses of willing witnesses, if
public place get address and location of occurance. Don't
forget the time, date, day and what happened. Always keep
a copy of every source of information you send individuals
such as police, owner of facility etc. any letter of information.
Below is an example of course action that was written to the
Chief Librarian of the San Francisco Public Library in San
Francisco, California:

1:40 p.m. I am also requesting that appropriate action and
reprimand be taken to assure that this type of behavior is
not repeated.
While waiting to return and recheck books, I obNrVed a
LEGAL NOTICE
man enter the library and approach the counter carrying a
KVCA-TV TRANSMIT rER
GRANT
shopping bag. The security guard approached and
demanded that the man leave the library. The unideatified The San Bernardino com1nunity
College District hu filed •n
man held up the handbag and politely said that he wu •ppllc•tion
for
tederal
with the Department
returniag bookl. The 111ecurity guard raised his vaiee and assistance
of
Commerce,
N1tlona1
eoatinued Ilia demand in an angry manner. '111e man Telecommunlcetlons •ncl lntorm•tlon
Administration,
respoaded with a nlsecl and angry voice, but Ilia beuvior Pullllc
Telecommunlcatlons
appeared In no way threateniag. The NCW'ity guard thea Fullltles Protr•m for • con,
structlon grant for KVCR-TV.
itruek the man with extreme force apialt bu head and The application has llttn u,
threw him to the floor. The man appeared uaued and epi.d for flllnt and 111l1nf!d Ille
no. 1557T. TIit protect Is to
1twmed by the security pwd's action and did DOt reapoad construct • nw 55 kllc-w11t
In any vengeful manner. He wu later allowed to return his transmitter on Box 1 $prints
boeks.
��r :��';:'.;�
�f':!,��.
1cunne1 24 In s.n aerblrdlno,
I am very outraced by the &ecurity pard'1 IIIIWlll&l'J Celltonl•
and agressive beuvior. � Francileo is a beaatifal and
uique dty eompriled of many people and culturea. Tboae TIit Sen Btrn■nllno Com -nunlty
who work in any public facility should not oaly be eourteou, College District hes flled an
application
for
fteltral
but tolerant and eompetent. The pwd'1 beuvior WU in assistance with tllt Dt1N1rtm1nt
Commerce,
N1tlon1I
Df
clireet eoatraclicdon to those qualificationa.
Telecommunications and lnI urge that yoa look Into this matter and take appropiate form•tlon
Admlnlstr•llon,
Telecommunlatlons
Pullllc
action to reprimand this type of beuvior. I thank yoa in FICllltltS
Program for I con
advanee for your cooperation in this manner and I• making struction gr•nt for KVCR,TV.
tppllc•llon hlS llttn IC·
the library a eafe u well u eajoyahle place for all te vieit. The
cepttd for fifing encl uslgntcl me
no. 1557T. The protect 11 to
construct • new 55 kllow•tt
Sinc:erely,
transmitter on Box Springs
Mountain
In
Al'itrSlcle,
C.R. Morria
C•llfornla,
for
KVCR-TV
(channel 24 In San a,m1rc11no,

Dear Sir:
I am writing to requett an inveedpaoa of tile
unprovoked attack and anneceuary brutality of a NCUrity · ���
often weighs as much•
guard at the Civie Center Library on July 7, 1981 at about A giant clam of the South Pacific
as 500 pounds.
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Brand New 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath, Family Room 2100 sq.
ft., 1 ¼ acre lot 15 11,%
interest • 71 4 (682-2300 or
21 3 • 678-4445.)·Reuonable.
LIST YOUR RENTAL
in Comn111.nity Rentals
Just Call 683-5280

r
I

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Building and Safety
Inspector
City of Blythe,
California
Salary Range:
$141S-1641 Monthly

;
Do�:t D;�1 :ub�:ri�

--

Minimum Qualifications•
High School Graduate-3 year s experience in related
work or 5 years experience
in the building trades, of
which at least one year has
been spent u a journeyman,
Benefits: P.E.R.S. retirem•
ent system, employee depenclent health plan, employee
life ll18111'aDce, F.I.C.A., vac·
ation, sick leave, 11 paid
holidays.
Completed application must
be received no later than 5
p.m., September 10,1981
Apply:
City of Blythe,
Personnel Department, Z20
&
tA

v:..;: . �.
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BLACK VOICE NEWS

,r..�,,:S

STREEl------------1■

CITY ____________,.,
. STATE

:
�

I
·

ASergeant'i
meoercareoeoole

--------------, Cl1979 M111,,.Monon Camp1nv. a subsidiary of

A.H. Robin$ Co, Richmond. V1rg1nia 23230

ZIP._______
FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER TODAY. DO NOT HESITATE

Subscription rate: $12. 00 per year.

WITH SLEEHlr
10U CAN REST EASY.
Sleep-Eze contains a gentle
sleep inducer that helps you
get a good night's sleep. And
isn't that all you want? Use
only as directed.

music

"Jus Me"
Gloria Gooden Gray
- .

Custo,m Made Fashions
for the discriminating person.
Personal Counsultations

(714) 874-6621

.
.
Willie Mae s ·
� l,"
Bra1dery & Hair Afjair
BRAIDING* HAIR WEAVES
* SCULPTURED
NAILS
* JERI-CURLS
byJHIRMACK

PROGRESSIVE
LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside
California
Police Officer
$1491-1998
.career,
Exciting
lllllllmited opportunities
In•
. ambitious
for
divlduals. If you are a
lHlgh School grad. (or
iequivalent), at least 21
tyears of age and are In
iood physical condition,
apply now.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverside, Calif, 92522
For more information
about the
Riverside
Police
Department
contact Officer
Jim
Cannon (714) 787-7540.

· NAME __________...,.

,,,
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PERRIS CAL.
BOUSE FOR SALE

��

·10S ARE b.-1

4n

Published in the Bl•c• Voice
News, August 20,27,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

-·-

/

ALL YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY
APPLIED

C•llfornl1). Thi lppllcatlon for
ftcl1r11 assistance also provides
for tllrtt translator stations to
rel•Y tllt KVCR,TV slgnel In tllt
followlnt lrtH: Crt1tll111, CA,
Channel 41: Vlctorvllh, CA
Channel 20; austow, CA.,
Channel 26. In 1dcllt1c,n, tlle
•ppllc1tlon requests sups,ort for
lnst•ll•tlon Df en Insructlon11
Tt11v111on Flxtcl-Servlct System
to c1tmonstr1te the vlalllllty Df
tllt dlstrlllutulon of college level
crtcllt COUrstl lly m11ns of thll
telecommunlcatlons technology.
Estlmattcl tot•I prol•ct costs:
1,225,52t.OO Grant requested:
ut,520.00 Thi appllcetlon WIS
slgnlcl lly Dr. Raymond F.
Ellerm.n, Chancellor. A copy of
the grant m•y bl lnspecttcl at
tlle Office of the Dlrec:tor of
Grants encl Development, San
Bernardino, C1llfornl1 9241)0
MoncllY through Friday lletwHn
9:00 •.m. •nd 5:00 p.m. ln
ter11ttcl putles suppo,..lng or
opposing the 1ppllcallon •re
Invited to Hit comments ,11th the
clmlnlstr•tor'
N •tlonal
A
Ttl1communlc1t1on1 In,
form•tlon
Admlnls1r1tlon,
Public
Ttltcommunlc•llons
F•cllltlH Programs, OtlNlrt
ment of Commerce, 60II Thirtffnttl
Strfft,
N,W.
20005.
Washington, o.c.
Comments flltd with the Ad·
mlnlstrator must lnclud1 1

certific•te th•t • copy of the
comments has tieen mailed to
the applicant. commen1s must
be postmarked by August
28, 1981.

POSITIONS AVAILABL�

c�

For f� fair,
friendly service
contact •••

MUSIC IS OUR MJDDLENAME!

ALVIN'S MUSIC CENTER
1705 West Base Line
San Bernardino

"C.(

. %

Willie Mae Beverly

Willie Mae Beverly

4173 :PARK AVENUE
-SALON

RIVERSIDE,·CALIFORNIA
TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY
Call for Appointment

A good person to know
for your Insurance needs

Homeowners
Auto• Fl11
Life• Trucks Renters• Crime
Commercial
Condominiums
Mobile Ho111s
Boats• RV'a
Workers· l:omp• Farm and Ranch
Package Nlclll for: flln.Smlaf1
and Orlnn belwlln 30 Ind Ill
,ears of age.
Olsalura tor: Accidn./ree 11r1vers
Good Students• Multiple Cars
A wide choice of dllductlbla ID flt
your specific needa and budgll
All pallclea can b1 combined In
one m1111hly payment

Gene Cumml11s
2259 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
17141684-1113

�oman_ ►® clstro.ronlx

LICENSED OPERATOR.

684•0253 Chuckie Johnson
,,

